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Monday 18th December 2023 

Parents Questionnaire Feedback 

Thank you for your responses to the questionnaire. It is always helpful to get an insight into how you think 

we are doing and what we can do to improve our school.  I am delighted to say that the responses were 

overwhelmingly of a positive nature.   The comments on the feedback sheets noted that parents thought 

staff are friendly and that we care about the children, that school is a safe, secure and supportive learning 

environment and that we always help if there is a particular problem. 

Some Examples 

 Amazing, friendly staff 
 It’s well managed 
 Friendly environment 
 Lot of interaction between different years and ages. Lots of events and activities for them all to 

take part in. 
 Good, regular communication, staff all very professional and also very understanding of individual 

children's needs, supportive and encouraging. 
 There's always someone to talk to when needed 
 Caring staff 
 It's small & is nurturing 
 Excellent progress made in my child's education.  
 Feel comfortable to ask teachers if I have any concerns about anything and confident any issues will 

be dealt with. 
 The children are given plenty of opportunities outside of the curriculum- music, sports, theatre 

trips and extra responsibilities such as monitors, play leaders. 
 Office staff are always approachable and welcoming.  
 Lovely setting, great staff, good access to resources 
 Approachable and visual head teacher & staff.  
 My daughter has settled into a new environment quickly, which says a lot about the school 
 Small village school 
 Teachers we have encountered so far have been brilliant. Communication very good via different 

platforms e.g. dojo, weekly newsletter etc. School meals - no complaints. 
 

We listen to your ideas for improvements to our school and will begin to action some of the points raised.  

Here are some examples below:  

Notice for events 

I was pleased to note that you are happy with the way that we communicate information to you.  We 

communicate any upcoming events for the term in the newsletter each week. Unfortunately, we do have 

occasions where events are added, so we will endeavour to give as much notice as possible for these and 

communicate these through Dojo and the newsletter. 

 

 

http://www.clenchwartonprimary.co.uk/


Behaviour 

We want all children to behave and on the whole I would say we have a lovely school where children care 
for each other and want to learn. When a child does misbehave, we deal with the individual incident. We 
use a restorative practice approach where children can understand the impact the behaviour has had and 
together a consequence will be actioned. Where there may be persistent negative behaviour, parents will 
be informed so they can work with us as a school. 

Extra-Curricular 

We are pleased that you like our extra-curricular activities. We will ask the children through school council 
about what clubs they would like to do and we will try to accommodate their suggestions across the year. 

Sports Day 

We know how disappointing it can be if sports day is cancelled due to the weather, therefore we will try 
and hold it earlier this year to have time to schedule a new date should the weather let us down. We will 
also look at having a mixture of both competitive and non-competitive races. 

Availability of the SENCO 

Mrs Menday works across the 7 primary schools within our trust, so therefore is timetabled at our school at 
various days and times. If you would like to talk to her or arrange an appointment, you can do so through 
the school office. She will also be willing to speak to you, even if she is not timetabled at our school on a 
particular day.     

Thank you again for all your comments. We are always interested in how we can carry on improving the 
school so please don’t hesitate to contact me with any future ideas. 

 

Ms Borley 

Executive Headteacher 

 


